


Interface Americas Inc is performing at the Leader level
Key Changes: Packaging documentation for nylon 6 w/GlasBac backing and nylon 6 w/GlasBacRE backing is outdated.
 
Opportunities for Improvement: Update packaging documentation to earn higher credit. 



Nylon product families contain pre- and post-consumer recycled content and rapidly renewable materials,, earning the Leader level. 
Luxury Vinyl Tile(LVT) has increased its sustainable raw materials by 25%. Further increase the percentage of sustainable raw materials in 
LVT to earn higher credit. 



All product families have 3rd party testing/ certifications, earning the Leader level. 



Nylon 6 w/GlasBac backing and nylon 6w/GlasBacRE backing have footprint complete, reductions achieved and EMS in place, earning the 
Leader level. LVT has footprints completed. Set reduction targets to earn a higher score. 



Carbon reductions have been achieved at Interface LVT Supplier, earning the Leader level. Energy, water, and waste 
footprints have been completed. Set reduction targets for energy, water, and waste to earn higher credit. 



Interface Americas: Joseph Kyle Plant has achieved reductions in energy, water, carbon, and waste, earning the 
maximum credit. 



Ensure social policies, complaints procedures, and audits are implemented at all facilities to earn higher credit.  



Self and 3rd party audits have been conducted for child labor, discrimination, environmental compliance and forced 
labor. Conduct self and 3rd party audits regarding freedom of association at Interface LVT Supplier facility to earn 
higher credit. 



3rd party audits have been conducted regarding environmental compliance at Interface Americas: Joseph Kyle Plant. 
Conduct self audit for discrimination and implement a complaints procedure for child labor, forced labor, and 
freedom of association to earn higher credit. 



LVT packaging has sustainable raw materials and is 100% recyclable. Optimize LVT packaging, and update outdated 
packaging documentation for nylon 6/GlasBac backing and nylon 6w/GlasBacRE backing to earn higher credit. 



Using SmartWay distributors delivers the Leader rating.



All Interface Americas Inc products contribute to reduced toxins and improved indoor air quality, earning maximum 
credit.



Luxury Vinyl Tile (LVT) contributes to reduced waste at Marriott Hotels. Nylon 6 w/GlasBac backing and nylon 6 w/GlacBacRE backing 
contribute to reduced water and waste at Marriott Hotels and have R&D underway for contributing to reduced energy. All products have 
earned the Leader level.  



All products are reusable, recyclable, and/or have a take-back program, earning the maximum credit. 




